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Letter· to the Dlrect0 
, . 

had decided to sell their ,rights to this concession. He stated it 
appeared this decision was brought about 'by the edict of the Nevada 
state ,Gambling Bqard requiring a separation of interests by individuals 
owning gambling operations in Cuba and Nevada. i' LANSKY advised that 
while the combiriation would have to sell th~ir concession rights in 
a poor market, nonetheless they had made a substantial profit on 
their initial investment in the casino during the first two years of 
operation and they would not suffer any loss. 

LANSKY stated he was' certain the selling agreement ,would 
have to be'acceptable to the Hotel Nacional; in that the ca11ber and 
reputation of the individuals buying the concession will have to meet 
with the hotel's approval. JACK LANSKY stated the question of wh~ther 
or not he would remain inC~ba and operate the casino would depend upon 
the identity of the individuals who bought the concession. \ 

LANSKY stated the combination hid yet not open~d the \ 
Stardust, a new gambling casino 'in Las Vegas which had been built by 
them because of difficulty in obtaining a license for the Stardust 
until such time as they have sold,their inte~ests in Cuba. 

\ 
LANSKY stated the edict\of the Nevada state Gambling Boa~d 

requiring a separation of int~res~s was strictly a political maneuver 
directed in the main at CLIFPi?ONE~ ,_Lorme!:,~Li~:t;rt~!!!iJ:!.1;: _~X,(9!"~9E. 01, ' 

.Ji§...v_ad~, and that while the ~ecisio~ would", of course, affect JONES, 
who ha~ just recently invested a s~bstantlal,amount of m~ney in the 
Hotel Havana-Hilton, it was also affecting ot';her individuals with 
interests in both places who have nbthing to "do with Nevada state 
poli tics. He stated that JONES, pribr to buyling an interest in the 
gambling casino in the Havana-Hi 1 ton, had discussed the .. matter with the' 
Governor of Nevada to insure there would be no difficulty and had been 
assured he would have no problem. LANSKY stated that subsequently, 
however, JONES, a Democrat, had thrown his support behind other 
Democrats ,in the forthcoming Nevada elections in November and a~ a 
result, the present incumbent, a Republican, had sent the word down 
to the Nevada State Gambling Board to "put the squeeze" on JONES. 

~ 

HAV-31 advised on May 28, 1958, that JOE1id9RISI has been ~,., 
e!1m!2~~.<.L,~~,_~_~~.P~2-'v!-~~i~, ~~~~_<"9~l?~,pq at. iJ:l~.J~.9j;~.!.~~~,~.!Q!l~ for aH.CtY'uC~~bJ, 
substantial period of time. Source said MORISI was leaving' -tpe casino ,'. 
June 1, 1958, and intended spending approximately a ~month see'ing 
friends and thereafter expected to arrive at Atlantic City, .N!a~Jgz:.§..,~l:.,..c. " 
about July 4, 1958, to accept a position in an illlegal:._gambling ~-;, , 

.. ",>-
operation there.' 

~: 
• ",!,1:: 

will take 
:,i;;' \}.,,,: 
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Letter to the Director CONFIO~d»f' L Cf~ , C ~,b~ 
... ~\ 

HAV-31 stated that GEORG GORDON; who is reported to represer-" 
certain Cleveland interests and who is present ly ~~R:r=ki,pg~A-t..,=t"b~~De.§£rj 
.~nn, ~~g~s~l~~A c9me to Havana to discuss with JACK LANSKY the 
possible sale~6I-~~~oncession at the Hotel Nacional. Source said 
it appeared efforts were being made to have GORDON "front" for a 
new group of buyers 6f the casino. -~ . ,.'-~~, 

HAV-31 advised on May 21, 1958, that TOM McGINTY had come' 
to Havana to discuss the disposal of the casino at the Hotel Nacional. 
In this regard, on May 29, 1958, THOMAS KELLEY, resident manager of 
the Hotel Nacional, advised that TOM McGINTY was>in Havana for the 
purpose of discussing the problems that had aris~n in connection with 

'\ , 
ownership of the caSino_because of the ~ecent edict of the Nevada State 
Gaming Board. Mr. Kelley indicated that \MC GIN,TY had said that SAM 
TUCKER would probably be "transferred." On May",30, 1958, HAV-31 
advised that an, .individual named .I~SAMMY" '(possibly identical with 
SAMUEL LAWRENC~RATT, a~-,orm~~!' __ ~~~~.t~.:t~m..<?.:LJ~,p~;]ldiNSKXS_ i~g!lmp,li_ng" 
operat!2!!.s",in_.B~V{!£5.t~C9~nJ:,~'J!£.fJ.J!!) wa,s in'" Ha~ana to discuss t~e ~,~ h~ 
sare-Qf the Nac~onal gambl~ng cas~no. Source sa~d he had ascerta~ned ~~~, 
that LOUIS NIERt:;lementioned above, has~ a partnership with SAM TUCKER 
in an apartment building in Las Vegas" and that NIER ,is reputed to haye 
a substantial interest in the W. and S. Horse Breedirig Stables in : 
Lexington, Kentucky. 

On June 4, 1958, HAV-31 advised that GEORGE GORDON had 
turned down the offer made to him by the Desert 'Inn group ,to be 
the, front man for the :t:'~cional gambling, casino. ,Source stated that 

\ 

an individual named ME~GOLDEN is prese!ltly in Havana and that GOLDE~ j. 

will be t,he QP~r!l-tor. of '!'!Ie=,.§~ a~ new,Jt~.!!,A.,g",~,J?.it!1!~'.;, ~ c...~, 
const~~<.! J'=~~h~_>I~~§'~.J:.!._.1l!~"c9mbi:natip:n ,).,n ~~,I?, Ve~~s. Sour~e ~aid '-"""""":' 
further th LOUIS NIER, SAM TUCKER and JACK LANSKY had been 1nv1ted 
to the ope ing of a new gambling casino in the West Indies, locatiQn 
unknown. 

On June 11, 1958, HAV, -31 advised that o~ June 10, 1958,~t~, • 
CHAR OURINE, ~19p.J.L<?"Q .. dl:.H!\b had visited the casino at the ~ ~ct:.. 
Nacion 1 to see JACK LANSKY and in LANSKY's absence had talked to~' 
HARRYf\GOLDBERG. l Vv b V-.. m j,. " ~ , . 

Source also advised that since MEYER~NSKY, 'New york top~ 
hoodluml-returned to Havana on May 30, 1958, "he had, paid two visits (, I, I 
to the casino at the Hotel Nacional and on the second occasion had ~,O Ct'\., 
been in the back room of the casino counting thebouse\receipts, together-
with JACK LANSKY. 

On June 5, 1958, JACK LANSKY advised that as yet no buyer 
had been obtained for the casino at the Nacional. He advised that 
'a decision on his part as to whether he would stay with the casino 
would depend upon whether he could work out satisfactory terms with 
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Letter to the Director 

the purchasers. ron June 13, 1958,Lieutena~t Heriberto Hernandez, agent 
of the, Departmen~ of., Investigation, Cuban National Police), advised that 
the casino at the Hotel Nacional had been offered to ~e!Hotel Nacional 
itself, but that no agreement had been reached:] 00 Lt.)/I 

, On June 13, 1958, PCI Arthur Newman mentione that he 
believed the present interest holders in the Nacional casino would 
be given plenty of time by the Nevada Gaming Board to effect the 
sale of their interests. Source said he did not believe JACK LANSKY 
would leave the casino unless there was a very radical change in 
ownership. Source believed there would not be any actual change in 
ownership bu~ just a change in faces in Havana. 

On June 18, 1958, Thomas Kelley, mentioned above, adVised 
that SAM TUCKER had received permission from the Nevada State Gaming 
Board to take whatever time was necessary to dispose of the in~erest 
he had in the casino at the Hotel Nacional. Kelley w~s.of the opinion 
that' TUCKER might attempt to delay ,taking action on selling his 
interest in the casino until the November elections in Nevada in 
order to see whether the present incumbents might lose out thereby 
resolving his problem. 

KHOTEL IIAVANA-RIV~ERACASINO t\ " V~~_, \, .' 

On May 21, 1958, HAV_:.31 advised that JULIUS E .~OSENGARD, 
a member of the Board of Di~.Qz:s.,..Q_:e._.the..,..JIoot~l __ ~~!!.~Ri.v.i,et.a, is. 
acting as MEYER LANSKY's legal representative and also as hi~/gambling ~ . 
representative in Cuba in LANSKY's absence from Cuba. 111?;,'::'~'Y!c;..,.j C~bC4.... 

. '. \;,j\o~n'~ay 30, 1958, HAV-3l advised that MANNY~HERMAN was i-;:--""'"'" 
JI!\.Y.,an~~SHERMAN 'was staying, at the Havana-Riviera Hotel .. He has '-...,'). 
E:BJ=No_._447.4l8. In 1953, he worked as a shill in the g~mbling casino' 
at the Sans Souci.Night Club. SHERMAN has the reputation of being 
an operator of "fast dice games. ~I '" ___ ,_ ........ _::c.,._ .. ""..,.,.~-~~--~~--~,$!iC _ : 

1 -I On June 9, 1958, PCI Luis Al so Montenegro (conceal), who , 
d.s,~~mployed asa "bouncer" at the Hav a-Riviera casino, advised that 
rAL1\CANTOR is Flan!lging,.,.!Jle"£~~~!lJL!-,t". ~~..!!"1!,~~!:lt.QJ:L;:tl!~l.ggy,, .. "" 'j 
shi!! and that JO~IN~, a ,9ana<U,,@; , is, II!!l!AK~Jlg,. .... the..."casino~QA_tp.e > <;'~~~,:::'-I 

, "njg!!t_e!lJJt. Source said that DIN \CELLINI is normally present in 
the casino from about noon to 8 p.m.\ and t~at CELLINI has assumed 
the title of director of the casino. Source said that information 
had been received that-HARRy~an:d~BE~MITH, panadian Hotei operators, . 
were ~~.PE!!.g~ll~~g~~~~e _!.h~~IfY!D£glLf6i~fl~!~!~:~~~ff~I~:~~?~~e_I·· ~Ci ""~' 
aru!.~~o.,:._~~~a-t:~,~~.~. ~ ~'". 4?r 

'''' ... 
-4~ 

.-.---~-------'---------~-----~ ______ ___.J 
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Letter to the .Director CONf.\~NT\Al 
.L:' On June 2, 1958, numerous sources advised the Legat, Havana, 

tha~~~YER LANSKY had returned to Cuba on 'May 30, 1958. In this regard, 
JAK~~NSKYadvisedon June 5, 1958, that MEYER had returned to Cuba 
permanently with the approval of the Cuban Government. 

An article appearing in "The Times of Havana" on June 19, 
1958, indicated that both HARRY arid BEN SMITH had been charged with 
theft .and fraud involving the stock of. the Brilund Mines, Ltd. This 
article described the SMITH brothers as being owners of the Hotel 
Pri ce George in Toronto and the Havana-Rivie~a Hotel. Both brothers 

free on $50,000 bond each. ' 
/ 

\ 

\ On . June 23, 1958, PCI Luis Alonso Montenegro advised that IVetv" [ 
E I EVINSON from Las Vegas is back in Havana and staying at the Hot€1~lc\.. 
Havana-Riviera. LEVINSON is the former director of the gambling C_~~ ''' ... 
casino at the. I!a Y~::R!'yj.,e!'~';;'1. ~~d. ·W~~-_~!!'~rnt~~r~aCnorcfer=rn=tl1e::ga~iB.2.:.",: 
Pcl-.:Al.oilS6-sard""""that LEVINSON had sold part of his-'interest in the 
casino to DINa CELLINI. 

PCI Alonso further, informed that on June 22, 1958, JACK \ 
LANSKY, MEYER LANSKY ~ EDDI~CELLINI and MAURICFJtLleHTMAN had a C L,t- hG\.. 
private meeting in the rearrof the bar adjacent'to the gambling castn0-~ 
at the Havana-Riviera. Source stated that another individual was 
also present whom source ,did not know. Source was unable to furnish 
the subject matter discussed at this meeting. 

HAV-31 advised on June 23, 1958, that the additional 
individual at .this meeting was a person by the name of ALLEN, a' . 
bookmaker from Miami .. HAV-31 did not know the purpose of the meetirig. 
It should be noted that HAV-31 has previously informed that LICHTMAN 
represents the interests of former\Cuban Minister of the Interior, 
SANTIAGO REY, in gambling operations in Havana .. LICHTMAN.has 
frequently been seen in the company of JACK LANSKY. 

~HOTEL .. C~~RI __ ~~S._~~?_:r~~~~~;~~J~1:~~~ 
7 

On May 9, 1958, PCI Arthur Newman stated that CHARLES 
TaURINE, Miami top hoodlum, continues to have a large interest in 
the gambling casino at the Hotel Capri. Source noted that TaURINE's 
son had been in Cuba recently and had purchased some fighting cocks 
which he transported to Manila, P. I., to use for gambling purposes 
there. 

- ) 
, On May 16, 1958, PCI Newman stated that ROJ?_ERT_Q~~QR:r.I,UlI:'~ 

*~ZA" o~~~"<:.~ the~_~~---=2!....:t~=g~~!!1Q!}"J?,g,,,,,~~§,H:?2A~~Jl1.~--HO,t_e.l. : 
'Havana-Hilton,. 'li[4",,:recent-lYl..lost $150,000 in one night gambling . 
a't-tne-e~pr-F.=tttso=U~c"e·.0a:'l:!:J~~-&'f'ormed that MARBI~USE, who owns 
".two 20~nts" in the Cap,ri, had lost ,$39,000 in oile nightpliYTilg 
blackj aclt'tnere~=="==-'-'7I-tt<~ V !d .v\""'J~,h~ . 

-5- CONf\Mt.lJ\~L . 
.. U~ ~~~~&~\~\~\ 

------_._-----. - - - ---, -----__ -J.J 
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Letter to the Director 
CONF I mimI AL 

On June 5, 1958; JACK LANSKY stated that the C~pri casino , 
is doing excellent late night business and is probably the most success
ful gambling operation at present in Havana. On June 13, 1958, PCI 
Arthur Newman also informed 'that the Capri is the most successful 
gambling casino presently operating in Havan'a. 

~QTI;LJlAl1ANA"l!Ul!:.Q.L<;!S.:lIi9~ . r u,) 
ron May 9, 1958, HAV-~made available a list of the AmeriCan~~ 

who are etbployed in the gambling casino at the Hotel ,Havana-Hilton. A 
review of the list indicates that a majority of the ,employees in this 
casino have previously worked at the Sans Souci, HaYana-Riviera and 

(capri caSi:S~y 9, 1958~GEORGE FENTRESS, an e/ryee at the Havana
Hilton, advised that JOEl lLESI, with ~~~ JO~Ri/vers, .Ne~,.x,2£~'A<"t2:P,~ 
1!2.£dl~~" is stil~ ~~gi~~_,,~~~,~~.!.no at !Ji~~.ili.q~9- ·It~~~ '~c1a_i~}h 
SILESr'fs emploYl.ng hl.s bro'Fner, CHARLES SILESI, ,at the casrno~"::s6u:rce'~ 
noted that recently IRVIN~EVITTS, aseaJ,ex, h~d a fight with ~HARLES 

?ILE§.L as a result of which LEVITT~ was fired py JOE SILES!. .ClA..b4. 

, \ On May 13, 1958, HAV-4 advised that NtCHOLAsrARROYO~' 
former Cuban Minister of Public Works and the present Cuban Ambassador 
to the United States' has an interest in the casino at the 'Havana: ' 
~.!!2~X\~ V'" v CA., 'v\ '::'~'·-'L:·~-=b~c;:-=-=~~~""-'~'D;-E·~~"-<~·~·"-""'''''~~'~''''='">-· , "-,~ ... ,.",,-.. ,, 

~"H .... ':"~ ..... --",-·--~'~-~-'~"""F .... _.c 411"""GIi$~ !"'e.="",-~~. _ 

s previously indicated, ,o~ May 19, 1958, JACK LANSKY 
,stated that the edict of the Nevada State Gami'n:g Board had, been 
directed principally at CLIFF,JON$S, former Lieutenant Governor 
of Nevada and an interest holder in the Havana-Hilton casino. 

'( 

On June 13, 1958, PCI Arthur Newm~n!stated that the edict 
of the Nevada State Gaming'Board, although directed at CLIFF JONES, 
had possibly done less damage to him than to o,ther individuals in 
Havana who also had interests in Nevada because JONES has a relatively 
,small interest in the Havana-Hilton casino. 'PCI Newman noted that 
'JOE SILESI is'employed on a salary basis as mahager of the casino 
at the Hilton; however, he has some sort of' profit arrangement~; 
that allows him to receive an extra bonus if business is good. ' 

~~~L.N.IGHT_CLUB_CASINOi.J'tC;.JL""~,,,L";'~A 
On May 16, 1958, PCI Arthur Newman\advised that s~yerai 

months ago he had received a credit inquiry concerning JOHN~ILLIAMS, 
Boston tQRhoQdl~, from the Sans Souci casino. Source said he did 
not ,know the basis for this inquiry. M "J;;) '3 I C. ~b (A.. 

,\ It should be noted t/at the sansJQY..c..i_ca~~~~Q.~C~~~i~y,~E~10" 
~~E 0~~:~sf;4F~e~~~'~~~-:1~NT<7rRAFFICANTE' ~;T~~,:·. !2t~\,7:~~~~m, a~d, by-' 

<1'I L.::!:;.·····- .. -6- CONFlr nf~· ~~ ~I(>\l, ~\\) \~, 
'--------_._._-
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Letter to the Director 

On May 28, 1958, HAV~31 advised that DINO CELLIN'I, the . 
director of the gambling casino at the Hotel Havana-Riviera, is making 
nightly visits to the Sans S'ouci casino. Source said that in view of 
CELLINI's past close association with SANTO TRAFFICANTE, it was his 
opinion that CELLINI has' some financial interest in the/Sans Souci 
casino. Source noted that a recent redecoration was made at the 
casino and CELLINI directed this redecoration. 

On June 4, 1958, HA~-31 advised that HENRY~UBINO is 
over~~-2.L.,tl!~P,§~J abl~~_~..t,J;Jt~$,MJL..§2-1!£i"=<l~_~=:!:.~(. .Ll;M;~-q~~e (h~dj " 
prevl.ously advl.sed that RUBINO was a close assocl.ate trf'i:fLtN'r~-"l 
TRAFFICANTE and that RUBINO. will operate the Hotel Deauville casino 
when it opens. 

. / 
On June 17, 1958, PCI Alberto Suarez Aleman (conceal), / 

who is employed in the apartment house where SANTO TRAFFICANTE residEis, 
advised that TRAFFICANTE has recently been associat!ng with two 
"new Americans," whose identities were unknown to him. 

// 

'l . C I 7 ROPICANA NIGHT' CLUB CASINO) \-\6..V"- .... A..~J tA,~~" 
__ ~""""_"""""";""""'-' __ .... ~~ ..... __ .;.~-~ •• !.......:-.. ....,..,-'.~ ... ""~"t-,..~-•• _ • ..:l;i--~.:" __ .... ~,;,;.p~::=-..t:-~~~ 

,-' . This casino cont\!lues to be l]lanaged b,y ll~~I.:AM._GUST_O ... """ 
t,BI SQHOFF, with alias .• Lefty~~~, lv!iami toP,L.h.Q.9dll!~. On June 13., F /4.J 

1'g-SS, PCI Arthur Newman advised that BISCHQFF receives a salary ancr;--
in addition, has an interest in the 5:asino~ Source stated that .Cuh,,· 
business at the Tropicana has been very poor recently and that <-~"'" 
BIS.GHOFF's "takeltis strictly limited to the salary he is receiving. 

~~M.?~~."~~N,<J.!.I~·~.~ .• ':':.~~L~~ 

/ 

// 

This casino continues to be ~~n~ge_d",",b~ RALP~EINA,. f9..lJ!l.£,::r= C b. 
1)-mp~~,~F.l,Q,x::i.da,,_g~~J~ct!:. HAV-3l advised on'May 14, 195'8, that SANTO ~ 
TRAFFICANTE, SIDJrJACOBS and DINO CELLINI "q.ave interes.t,S_in~:pl~e 
.c_QlIIqP.OZ:9~gJls'in,Q,:r\. Source said. that JOSEPHj\TAMBURRO and TONYf\GAGLIANO 
are el!1pl?x~d i~"",,:~!!.e J~~?-~~~,~!~~:?,:~B-.~Y~)''1.~~C~», . 

On May 27, 1958, PCI Alberto Suarez Aleman stated that: 
~ JOSEPHTAMBU~~~:~~;[~~~ associatjt0f SANTO TRAFFI~~NT~. 

f'~~l!.~_~_~randip'~~ . .?~~~!_~_~.S~~~~~~~ ".:::._ 
Sources have previously advised the Legat, Havana, that 

SANTO TRAFFICANTE is the principal interest-holder behind these two 
new casinos. Neither casino has opened as yet. On June 13, 1958, 
PCI Arthur Newman informed that the ope~ing of these ,casinos will 
probably be delayed for at least another month because of the poor" 
tourist trade.' 

-7-

------------'---.----'-----------______ --.J 
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Letter to the Director 

, , 

.' 1 TIUs casino continues to b~~w:neJLR.~ ,"Cu~an .Po\l,gL~.§~,m,!!Q,~ 
AMLETTO~ATTISTI. It is managed EY.BUR~~.REEMAN~ and appeals to a 
low-cla~~ gambling crowd._ ' ',", C{,d~ .. , __ 

\kRIENTAL PARK RACE TRACK H iA lit< v'iA J C.A, b L .... , '-----""f:. ·-~~'''''-''~~-''-'''''''''~.''=-:.~:-'''-9 .-_":'trJ"·.''''·~~'''-''''''''''''''''' . = :,'!('" ~-:-::'':'";/r::~ ~~~~.:c~ .. f~"""""'""'~~~~~'''' .. :t1.:::r,,: 

Information was previollsly furnished Legat, aavana, that 
an individual known as "JOCKEY" lDENN IS, a former con ~:ari! had purchased 
an interest in the gambl:i,.ng cas~no at the jo'ckey Clubi,jaf' the Oriental 
Park Race Track. On May,29, 1958, HAV-3l advised that this individual 
had died on that date o~ pleurisy. . 

, '~n June 16, 1958, PCI Pedro P. 'Tapia (conceal) verified 
, the facVth~t HJOCKEY" DENNIS had died. This source stated that 

\otr-'GEORGg1\LEVINE, ,!,BI]i~:..._J,~22l~5, continues to .oI>~_:r:!':t~ __ ~~ll~H~Q:rt~~~~ '" 
( 'v,,:,//parl{ Race, 'l'E1'i:<:.!t~as well as the casinos at the track. Source said 
...j/' 'tEat -the't-rack is losing about $5,000 a week but that LEVINE appears 

to have unlimited resources. Source noted that the profit at the 
casinos is not sufficient to offset the losses at the track. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Sources have advised that there has been a recent improve
ment in tourism in Havana with the resultant slight increase in 
activity in the casinos. At present, only two casinos are reported -
to be breaking even or better. These are the casinos at 'Fhe Hotel 
Capri and the Havana-Hilton. Sources feel, however, if the political 
situation remains reasonably quiet that all the casinos will 
eventually be showing a profit. 

On May 14, 1958, Mr. Thomas Kelley, mentioned previously, 
advised he had been visited by JOE Z *IPSKY, \!~Q, <;.l~.!m~,g~t.o_.bJ~~tb~t ! 

fi~~hi!-' ~~J-6;~~~~~rt~fA~~~"'flo~~le·!3~.tt~~;~~:t~J:~~;i~~ . 
Kelley said these two\ individuals attempted to interest him in ~~I Y. 
operating a hotel for them in Cienfuegos, Cuba. Kelley said this 
hotel is to be constructed in the near future and will have a gambling 
casino.- He stated it will ostensibly be, financed by Compania Cubana 
de Aviacion and that President Fulgencio Batista willhhave an interest 
in the operation. Mr. Kelley said that LIPSKY and SCHWARTZ indicated 
they will operate the.gambling casino and,that ~~~lLt~KENNET~OHNS~ 
of~evad! will have an interest in the casino operation. Mr. KelleY.12(.(':' I 
said that while he had not previously known LIPSKY,', he recalled having =~ 
met SCHWARTZ on several occasions many years ago in New York City. 
Kelley said at that time SCHWARTZ was considered to be a "right-hand 
man" for FRANK COSTELLO. 

i.·J~j;}t?CoNF IDOOIAL 
, ~~~ ~ =\~\~" 

"-- ,---,----------
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,~ • ' ,1' '; ~,f.:~ ".;~ .. , . r" 
Havana files indicate that oriJanuary 1, 1958, Dr. Aristides 

~enendez, a contact of the Havana office, informed he had recetved infor
mation from a friend, who requested that his identity not be revealed, 
and who has contacts with labor leaders in New York City, that one 
JOHN SCHWARTz,'a labor racketeer from New'York City, had been vacationing 
in. Havana at the Havana-Riviera Hotel. Dr. Menendez said that his source 
claimed that SCHWARTZ was a "right-hand man" to FRANK COSTELLO. 

On May20~ 1958, the Spanish l~ng~age newspaper, "InformaCion," 
carried an advertisement concerning a land development project in the 
Isla de Pinos (Isle of Pines); Cuba. This advertisement indicated 
that a large hotel-motel and .. gambling casino would be constructed on 
the Isle of Pines. On June 5, 1958, JACK LANSKY advised that the 
publicity about a new hotel 'and gambling casino to be constructed 
on the Isle of Pines was simply a land-selling promotion on the part 
of the Mayor of Havana, JUSTO LUIS POZO, wh.o has substantial property 
interest ther~. LANSKY stated. that tourism is and has always been 
"dead" on the ~tsle of. Pines and that the publicity was an effort on 
the part of POZO",to' realize a profit on his large land holdings there. , 

LANSKY said he had serious doubts that any hotels or 
casinos would be built in the foreseeabl~ future on the Isle of Pines. 

Mr. McArdle indicated that this list was subject to revision . 

. ~ 
. "'-", 

~" J \'<N. <N ~.", " \) ''''\? "0 ~. ~. """ ~ % '\ 'Y./\ . 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------'~"~--~ 
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, On June 13, 1958, P€I Arthur Newman said, that the Monte .... ., 
Carlo is a promotion~l deal on~he part of WILLIA~ILLER and that ( , 
MILLER has none of his own money tied up ,in the promotion.· Source '-II ~ 1 
said that PET~RADY had previously had an interest in the operation 'IJ (\ 
but there were some in,dications that BRADY mayhhave "pulled out." '. 

On June 13, 1958, HAV-21 advised that BOBB~MASTERS, who , 
~2~~~!:lY-~m' _era .!~'* ~!!~ ~.:9,h~~!l.t~_F.~r",,,..!!_~1.,~ S~n!!~.".,..tf?J~I?,~ i.n,. ~lori(ia,~,., 
and GORDO UIZ, who 1!!!!...1!:!~-~SL<?,1f.s!.5i~ __ ga,.~:r,~ .. _C~I!!9-<2..~.-l?:~}V~.::;,t~p~l~, (, l 

_Beac;:_h ,JJ. ,ida" were in Havana to look into., the POSSibili~-"Of _.. f11Jct 
setting up a gambling casino at the St. Jonn' s H~~el'(90 1.4) ......... ,.""<"l., 

The Cuban daily newspapers for June 181~ 1958, c~ ied a 
press release indicating t,hat a company known as the Antilliean 
Hotel Corporation had been given a concession by the Cuban Government 
to construct a 15 million dollar hotel and casino in Havana. Under 
an agreement worked out with the corporation the Cuban Government 
is turning over the Jose ,Marti playground located on the Malecon 
in the Vedado Section of Havana to the corporation as the site 
for the ,hotel. Initial inquiry has indicated that Miami interests 
may be behind this corporation. 

POLITICAL TIE-INS WITH GAMBLING ACTIVITIES 
- I 

On June 20, 1958, Lieutenant Heriberto Hernandez, agent 
,'of the DepartmEmto'f Investigation, Cuban 'National Po~ice, advised 
there are over 5,000 numbers selling outlets in greater Havana. 
Lieutenant Hernandez stated these outlets are expected to contribute 
to the Department of Investigation $8 to $10 a week each. He stated 

'L that the total amount goes as follows: One-third to~olo~el QRLA~QQ 
~PIEDM., Qhie'!_gL_t!t~_,._~P2Lt~~~j.}?J.-o!py}~§.~j.,g!,t!J~ ... q; one-third, to the 
. Chief /-:~~~~ice, PILAR\tr..ARCIA, and one-third to President BATISTA's 
wne.--~)~ "I\,....J. ltv b IA... . . 

L~eutenant Hernandez stated further there are a large number 
of small Cuban gambling operations in greater Havana. Some of them 
are extremely successful. They contribute as much as :two to three 
hundred dollars' a day in the same manner as the numbers ~elling outlets. .! 

Lieutenant Hernandez stated as a result the "take" from these sources ~ 
is tremendous. He stated i!~tZr.>estima~m::;~hat in.the ap,proximate 
one-year period that HERNAN~~ERNANDE~ttERNANDEZ was in office as 
Chief of Police, he made over' one million dollars. He stat&<f1;~at 
Colon~a-is estimated to have three million d6llars.~) 

C~~~' , - -10-
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